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That same night, but much later, a 
convoy of seven cars, one of them 
jacked up like a monster truck, 
playing LOUD and unashamed 
lyrics, most too filthy to repeat in 
polite society. They also met in the 
Port Authority parking lot; it looked 
like every drug deal I have ever 
seen in the movies. There were the 
gunshots heard from the Flats on a 
late Saturday night. We were all 
placed on lockdown, the cops were 
called, but nothing else happened.
Before the first day of the draft, I had 
to go to the convention center to get 
my NFL credentials. That involved 
walking from one side of the center 
to the other, but I got my credentials.

Randy Malloy works for the NFL

In his own words:
In early April, I saw an ad for workers needed for “security” at the NFL Draft in 
Cleveland. Since retirement, I had been spending way too much time on the couch 
at home, especially when we were in lockdown. I thought it would interesting, 
being in “the room where it happens”
To my surprise, I was scheduled for my first employment interview, since 1972.
That day, I did what was expected; dressed up and arrived on time. I was the 
oldest person there.
The interviewers were both younger than 30; I knew right away I was not a viable 
candidate for this job. C’mon, I’m a geezer, and this is a young person’s job.

I left the interview with no clear knowledge of what the job was but with a good 
feeling about the company because of the people I met.
A few weeks later, I learned I passed the background check. A final decision on 
hiring was imminent

After 3 hours of zoom meeting training, still without any real knowledge about what 
I would be doing, I was scheduled: 13 hour overnight shift, starting at 5:30 PM!

So; I go in for work: Indra drops me off at the stadium. I have no info about where 
to go, and neither do the guards at the gate. They tell me there is a break room 
somewhere in the lowest level of the stadium. I wander around for a while, and 
eventually find the room,
A word about Indra: she was a trooper throughout this entire experience: dropping 
me off in plenty of time, picking me up at ungodly hours, never complaining, and 
always encouraging.

That first night I was given my shirt, jacket, parka and radio; one of the managers 
told us we would need a rain jacket and a heavy parka; cold rain was in the 
forecast ,The job: keep the uncredentialed out of the stadium complex. 4 of us 
were to guard the East Ninth Street entrance to the stadium complex, in front of 
the Rock Hall. It was boring as hell and really cold. We decided early on that we 
had to walk to keep warm. I did over 16,000 steps that night.
That night, I came to appreciate the money the NFL can lavish on an event; 26 
employees, 13 hour shifts, $20 per hour: $6,760, for one night, just to keep people 
out!

I will try not to bore you with every story I have about this job, but there were some 
highlights: the woman dressed like a bride and her 3 companions wandering the 
complex, looking for places to pose the bride, who claimed to have the “same 
credentials” as the NFL Commissioner; when asked, they did not know his name.
At the West Third street barrier: Two of the LOUDEST motorcycles I have ever 
heard, doing donuts in the Port Authority parking lot. Continued on page 2

Let your Chorale friends know what you’re up to now that we are resuming 
“normal.”  Send photos and info to: johndrotleff@gmail.com



The first day of the draft, I was assigned to the roof of the Rock Hall parking garage, trying to prevent fans from 
leaving the drinking area with their beers. It was, surprisingly, fun: They were all in a good mood, and the most 
conman response was:”here, you finish it.”

I actually felt like I was part of the draft that night; I got to hear and see all of the first round picks, including the first 
pick and the Browns pick, live and in person. The Terminal Tower changed its color scheme to match the colors of 
the team “on the clock”, including the hated Steelers.

Kings of Leon must have played every song they knew; the happy crowd singing along to “Sweet Caroline” and 
“Mamma Mia”.

Much later that night, I was guarding the “NFL Experience” exhibits on Lerner Way. My constant companion, all 
night long, was a malfunctioning metal detector: this is what I heard, all night long;

I had a good view of the fireworks that night:

However, it was cold and lonely after everyone left for the night.

The last day I worked was on Monday after the draft; my first day shift. Everything that had been built for the draft 
was being torn down. I was, again, assigned to the East Ninth Street entrance, in front of the rock hall. It was a 
good time: lots of happy people going to the hall; I felt like an ambassador for Cleveland, answering questions 
about parking, where to get a cup of coffee, where to eat, and where the NFL put the big helmet display.
I must admit, I have mixed feelings about the job. There were times when it was deadly boring and there were 
times when the hours flew by. I would not want to do it for a living, and I feel badly for those who need the job. 
However, the camaraderie among the people I worked with was a real plus: friendly, helpful people, making what 
could have been a chore into something more. The feeling that we were “all in this together”was always present. 
The managers and supervisors were especially helpful; none had that management attitude.
One of my proudest accomplishments: I NEVER used a Porta Potty throughout my five shifts!
The job was very good, emotionally, for me. Since I retired in 2019, I have been at sea, without much of a purpose. 
Then, the things we were doing for fun got cut out by Covid. It has been a frustrating time, and the NFL Draft gave 
me a much needed boost. Plus, Indra had the greatest benefit of all: I was out of the house and off the couch for 
five 13 hour shifts.

SEE RANDY’S ENCOUNTER WITH THE NEVER ENDING METAL DETECTOR:

https://youtu.be/CSdXD_NofqY
Watch 
this!!!

https://youtu.be/CSdXD_NofqY

